
Celebrating Real 
Bread Week 

The UK Bakery market is worth £3.6 billion and it is estimated that 

Artisan bakers now take 5% of this value and about 3% of total 

volumes (www.fob.uk.com). 

The popularity of Artisan bread is not a new thing. However, this 

trend has grown at a rapid pace over the last decade. Sourdough is 

one of those types that has observed good growth in both retail and 

foodservice. This bread uses a live sourdough culture and a longer 

fermentation process. If you go back over 60 years all bread was 

sourdough as commercial yeast had not been invented! In fact, 

sourdough is so popular there is now a dedicated sourdough 

September event. 

Newly Weds Foods manufactures breadcrumb for the coatings 

industry using three different techniques. We can make Artisan 

breads such as sourdough to tin baked loaves and premium 

Japanese breadcrumb. Our culinary chefs are celebrating Real Bread 

Week by sharing some of their favourite recipes. You will see 

artisan, provenance, premium and even gluten free breadcrumbs 

(no wheat, no problem, no compromise!) as prominent ingredients. 

BREAD CONSUMPTION 
Bread is bought by 99% of 

British households, and the 
equivalent of nearly 12 

million loaves are sold each 
day. About 42% of Britons 
eat bread on a daily basis  

FREE FROM SOARS 
According to Mintel, gluten 
free foods have increased 

by 44%, with one in five 
people now buying gluten 

free.  

PROTEIN PLEASE 
49% of consumers are “very 

aware” of protein’s health 
benefits. Consumers are 

interested in increasing their 
protein content and we have 

witnessed new protein breads 

on the shelves. 

Breadcrumb should be made from real loaves of bread, baked with 

precision and care. Only then can it be ground and called bread-

crumb! This is exactly what Newly Weds Foods do but on a large 

scale!  

VARIETIES 
Over 200 different kinds of 
bread are produced in the 

UK, from butter rich brioche 
and crisp baguettes to 

farmhouse loaves, focaccia, 
ciabatta, sourdough & flaky 

croissants!  


